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SUMMARY 

A gra.phlcmetllod of rating strains of dent corn as either resistant, 
partially resistant, or susceptible to the slU'vival of larvae of the first 
generation of the ElU'opean corn borer is presented, using the mean 
data from groups of standard strains as measures for compurison. 
The struins were infested by hand with ahout 120 eggs per plunt. 

On u numerical scale from 0 to 10, tb,e average rating of numerous 
inbr.ed lines tested from 1938 through 1941 as inbreds or in hybrid 
combination on common parents is given. In 37 cuses the strains were 
tested both as inbreds and as hybrids. The correlation between the 
inbred und hybrid tests was found to be highly significant. 

In addition to lines previously reported, lines Ind. P8, Kan. K230, 
Ia. L304A, and Mich. 285 in hybrid combination and lines Kan. K230, 
Kan. K226, Mich. 285, and Ill. 408 in tests of lines as such were most 
re~tant; lines Ind. 38-11, Ia. Os420, Kan. K228, and Ohio 40B iI!. hy
brid,;combination and lines Ohio 07, Mich. 898, ~vIich. 393, and Minn. 
A~ in, tGsts of liIJes as ~uch w~re parLi~lly ~esistant! and lines la. BL
35~lll1. Neb. BR1756 III hybnd combmatlOn and hnes Ind..PS7852, 

L() In<f.~33-16, Wis. 4412, and Ill. 5675 in tests of lines as such were thea; most susceptible when I'll,ted on the basis of lllore than one test in each 
"-casjEc") r:o-~ 

~ 0 1 S:iiimltt.p.d for publication January 31, 1945. 
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EUROPEAN CORN BORER LARVAE 

In comparing inbreds of previously established resistance and sus
ceptibility and their single-cross hybrids in adjacent hills when the 
plants were infested by hand with about 120 eggs per plant, the relative 
numbers of larvae in the inbred pal'ents nnd their hybrids were 
estimated to be, respectively, as follows: Resistnnt X resistant, 2.71 
and 0.70 j resista,nt X partially resistant, 3.20 il,nd 1.27; resistant X 
susceptible, 3.69 and 1.83; pal'tin11y resisia,ut X susceptiblc, 4.18 and 
2.40; and susceptible X susceptible, 4.67 and 2.96. The hybrids 
avern.ged a nearly constant di[(,l'cnce of 1.86 1(,W(,1' borers per plant 
than th(' inbrcds us('(l to produce them, in spite of the 1Mt that the 
hybrids averaged 7.1 clays Nl,rlier in silking than their inbreds. 

Six widely planted Com Belt hybrids wote comparcel during 3 years 
with some of the most borer-susceptible and rC'sistant C'xpcrimental 
hybrids. The group of COllUllCl'ciu.l hybrids was about half as borer
resistant as the resistant group. 

INTRODUCTION 

In. a PL:' 10us publication a Dve inbred lines of field corn were re
ported. as being resistan.t, seyen us partifll1y resistunt, und lonr as 
sllsc('ptible to the slll"Y1Yal of In.l'vac- of till' European corn borer 
(Plll'(L~lsf(b nubilalis (Hhn.)). The eurnulutive e(rect of UJl unde
tennined number of fadors in inbred lines in producing borer resisG
n.llce in hybrids WflS indicated. \\1H.\11 the number of pu.rtiully re
sistant al1d susceptible inhreds used in the pedigrees of double-cross 
hybrids was inereas('d, u tl'cud from pronounced borer resistu,ncp to
ward boror susceptibility was also indicil,ted. AcldiliioLlilI illbl'ecllines 
have been testcxl in 1938 through 1941, as lin('s or in hybrid combina
!iions, 01' both, und the results nrO roported herein. 

DutIl on the comparison of tests of single-cr'oss hybrids with their 
inbred parents planted III the same o.~periment are also presented. 

During tlu'eo seasons six comll1C'rciul double-cross hybrids most 
widely planted in the Corn Belt were included in thc tests of hybrids. 
The avemge bo['('r populations in these are compared wUh the numbers 
of borcl's in a group of the most borer-resistal1 t single-cross hybrids and 
a group of tbe most borer-susceptible hybrids. 

TESTS OF Il\r:BRED LINES 

The resistance of inbred lines and their hybrids to slU'vivul of first
genorution borers was determincd by infesting Teplicated plots by 
hund with 1: egg musses, or about 120 eggs, per plant and dissecting 
samples totaling 24 plants about 5 weeks later to count the numbers 
of mature borers that survived. Each plant Wfi.S tugged with the date 
of silking. The experimental procedure and methods of analysis 
differed from those described in a previolls publication 3 in several 
respects. Inbred lines of unlmown reaction to borer survival wece 
tested against groups of standard inbreds of known resistance and 
susceptibility. In hybrid tests all the inbred lines, including the 
standards, were crossed on common parents. 

I PATGIJ, L. H., HOLDERT, J, R., and EVERLY, R. T. STRAINS 01' FIELD CORN BJSI8TANT TO 'fila sua
TIVAL or the £UROP1U.N CORN BOltER. U. S. Dept. Agr, Tech, ·Bul. 823, 22 pp. 11142. 



FlRST-GENERATION EUROPIqAN CORN BORER LARVAE 3 

Differences in the meun numbers of borers between strains may be 
explained in large part as follows: (1) The later silking strains con
tained fewer borers because of a lower rate of survival in plants in a 
less advanced stoge of development at times of borer hatching, (2) the 
mean number recorded showed variability because of sn;mpling errors, 
and (3) the strains differed in their inherent resistance or suscepti
bility to the borer. To arrive at a reliable evalun,tion of the third 
variable it wus necessary to take into account the first two variables. 

The stepR taken were as follows: :First, three points on a graph 
were obtained by plotting the mean number of borers per plaut against 
the mean date of silking for the groups of standard resistant,partiolly 
resistant, and susceptible strains, respectively. 

Second, a regression line of number of borers per plant on silking 
date wos passed tlu·ough each of the tlu·eo points ... The regression 
coefficients necessary for determining the slopes -of these lines were 
calmuated by·nuutiplyulg the mean number of borers per plant in 
each case by 0.043. This constant wos co.lCluatecl by dividing the 
mean regression of number of borers per plant on silking date (0.188) 
of 13 experiments conducted in 8 seasons by Lhe mean number of 
borers per plant (4.39) in all those cxpCl·iments. Hence, on the basis 
of a purely mn,themo,tico,l relationship, a reduction of 4.3 percent of 
the borer populations for el1ch day later in silldng would be expected 
at all levels of borer population. 

The validity of using the expected reduction of 4.3 percent wos 
determined by calculatulg how much the regression of borers on silking 
date actuo.lly changed with a change of 1 borer in the mean number ofr 
borers per plant in an c)..-periment. The data from ouch of the 13 
e}.:periments are given in to.ble 1. Actually, tbe regression of borers 
on silking du.o,e increosed or decreased 0.040±0.0053 borer from a 
mean of 0.188 borer for euch increose or decrease of 1 borer per phmt 
in an experiment from the mean of 4.39 borers per plant in all the 
experiments. Since the -value 0.040 is not significo.ntly different from 
0.043, the expected value, the validity of the procedure Wo.s estab
lished. 

TABLE I.-Observed and expected regression of mean number of European corn 
borers per corn plant on date of silking for experiments conducted at Sandusky 
and Toledo, Ohio, 1980 to 19,',1 

Dorers per Ooeffielent of regression 
Corn plant inex-I-----,----Year strains strain of corn 
tes.ted perimant Observed Expected

(ll) (0) (El 

Nllmber Number1938.____________________ 2-10 Hybrids.______________________ 1. ~ -0.09 -0.06104L ____________________ 16l Inbred Iincs___________________ 1.9 -.06 -.081941. ___________________ 48 Hybrids______________________ 2.2 -. as -.091936_____________________ 36 _____ do.________________________ 2. 8 -.19 -.12112 ____ .do. __ ._____________________ 2.8 -.1111'11.--- _________________ -.12lr·l _ '"________________ _ 65 Inbred Iiues___________________ 3.1 -.11 -.13It .J____________________ ao Hybrids. ______________________ 3.4 -.10 -.15 
1~:J7_____________________ 23 Inbretllincs.._________________ 5.1 -.17 -.22
]939_____________________ 128 IIybritls•• _____________________ 6.1 -.35 -.26 
1940_____________________ 110 _.••tlo .....___________________ 6.3 -.28 -.27 
11140_____________________ HZ Inbred Iincs___________________ 6.0 -.23 -.281939_____________________ 120 __ ... tI,1.••• ______ ' __________ 6.8 -.26 -.20
1031_____________________ 24 Hybrids.-________________•.___ 8.6 -.36 -.37 

l.'.fean_________________ • __________________________________________ 1-----1----1----1 4. 39 -. ISS -.ISS 
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Third, distances were set off equally above and below each regres
sion line at two widely separated dates 'of silking. .A line wasdiawn 
through the two points above and another line'through the two points. 
below the regression line to delimit a band or ·zone. The distances set 
off were calculated to give zones that would on the average include

0.L14--'-16--"8-- 20 22 24 26 2B 30 32 M 36 38 40 42 
TIMe: OF SILKING (NUMBER OF DAYS AFTER ~UNE 30) 

FiGURE I.-Zones which on the average would include 95 percent of inbred lines 
of dent corn as resistant (within short-dash broken lines), as partially resistan:t 
(within unbroken lines), and as susceptible (within long-dash broken lines) to 
Burvival of first-generation larvae of the European corn borer nil the average 
of the standard inbred lines used for comparison at Toledo, Ohio, 1939. The 
mean number of borers per plant in each inbred line tested in the experiment 
is plotted against the mean date of silking, but only standard borer-resistant 
inbred lines (Kan. 1C230, Wis. CC5, Mich. 285, Ia. L317, and Ohio 07), padially 
resistant lines (Ill. liy, Ind. Tr, \Vis. COl, and Ia. 1205), and borer-susceptible
lines (Ill. 90, Ind. \VF9, C.I. 187-2, and Ill. A) are designated. 

the plotted data of 95 percent of strains inherently as borer-resistant 
or susceptible as the average of the standards. Resistance values of 
such strains would not vary from the values read from the regression 
line more th!1,n on the basis of the variability from plot-to-plot with
in the strains, after removal of the variability due to the effect of rep
lications. This within-stram variability, however, was found W 

. increase with au jncrease in the mean number of borers in the strains. 
The amount of increase varied from year to year. In 1939, as de
scribed in a previous publication,' the increase was proportional to 

, Bee (ootnote 3, p. 2. 
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the mean but in 19~0 the increase was only half as much for about the 
,same borer populations. It was necessary, therefore, to determine , the relationship bet,ween the standard error of the mean and the mean 
for each experiment. Knov{ing this relationship, it was possible to 
determine the limits above and below each regression line as described 
above. 

A graphic illustration of the resistant, partially resistant, and 
susceptible zones for the tests of inbred lines as such in 1939 is given 
in figW'e 1. The mean number of borers per plant in each inbred line 
is plotted against the meitn date of silking. The designation of the 
inbred lines is given only for those used for standards. The regres
sion lines have been omitted in figure 1. 

TesLs of inbred lines were conducted n.lso in 1940 ancl1941. Tests 
of inbred lines crossed on common parents were conducted from 1938 
through 1941. 1111938 ancl1939 the conunon parents were varieties 
and in 1940 each inbred line was cTossed on inbreds TIL A, Ill. Hy, [md 
Ill. R4. The mean numbers of borers pel' plant in the A, Hy, and 
R4 hybrids in 1940 w('re 7.28, 5.85, !lIld 4.20, respectively, showing 
thtlt parti!l11y resistant inbl'0-cl }ine Hy had o.bout half the effect of 
resistant inbred line R4 in reducing the level of borers under the level 
in the borer-susceptible inbred A It.vbrids. The A hybrids silked 1.4 
days earliel' timn the I-Iy and I-M ltybloids. In 1941 each inbred line 
wo.s tested on inbr0d litH'S Ill. IIy and Ill. R'i as the conlUlon pitrents. 
In an experiment where elwh inbrecllille was tested on more than one 
common parent, the data from the hybrids were averaged and con
sidered as one test of the iubrrd line. 

Zones were eonsLrnctec1 and the data we're plotted for eacb experi
ment. The strains Wel'e rated numerically i'l'om 0 to 10. Strains 
plotted below the resistant zones were mt('cl 0 and those above the 
susceptible zone were rated 10. The strains in tIle lower third, 
middle third, and top third of the resistant zone were mte(ll, 2, and 
3, respectively. Similarly, the stl'i~ins in the partially resistant zone 
were rated 4, 5, and 6, and those in the susceptible zone, 7, S, and 9. 
In the case of oyerln.pping zonrs the mting taken in one zone was 
ave1'l1ged with the rating tn,ken in tbe OYerhlpping zone to obtain an 
estim!1te of the ruting for the test. For exn.mple, if the lower third 
of the partially resistant zone cn;rrying a rating of 4 overlapped the 
upper third of the rrsistant ZOEe carrying a 1'I1ting of 3, all strains 
within this area would be rn.t-ed 3.5, the mean value of 4 and 3. The 
inbred lines are listed in table .2 witb the average rating in the tests 
as inbred lines and the average rating in the tests as hybrids, in case 
more than one test was given. 

In table 2 there are 37 inbred lines tested both as inbreds and as 
hybrjds on common parents. Their average rating as inbreds is 4.64 
and in hybrids is 4.35. The correlation of 0.588, calculated iTOm the 
37 pairs of data, is larger than 0.418, the value required for high 
significance. In general, in these comparisons the reaction of the in
bred lines in hybrids on common parents I1greed, within the limits of 
errors of sampling, with theil' behavior when tested as inbred lines. 
In addition to lines previously reported, lines Ind. P8, Ran. K230, 
Ia. L304A, and Mich. 285 in hybrid combination and lines Ran. K230, 
Ran. K226, Mich. 285, and TIL 408 in tests of lines as sucb were most 
resistant; lines Ind. 38-11, 111. Os420, Ran. R228, and Ohio 40B 
in hybrid combination and lines Obio 07. Mich. 898. Mich. 393, and 
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Minn . .A342 in tests of lines as such were partially resistant; and lines 
la. BL351 and Neb. BR1756 in bybrid combination and lines Ind. PS
7852, Ind. 33-16, Wis. 4412, and m. 5675 in tests of lines as such 
were the most susceptible when rated on the basis of more than 1test 
in each'case. 

TABLE 2.-Rating of inbred lines of dent corn for inherent re8i.~tance, 0-3; partial 
resistance, 4-6; and susceptibility, 7-10, to the survival of larvae of the first 
,generation of the Bur071ean corn borer, Toledo, Ohio, 1938-41 

{The letters 1: and 0 alter tho nnmber 01 tests intlicato that the inbred line wns te.'!ted as sncb or in hybrid
combinution 0\1 common parents, respectively.] 

State and ped!· Stllte nnd pedi· State and pedl· Rat·Tests Rating Test~ nating TI!stsgree grec greG ing 

Oolorndo: Nurnbtr rowa-Oon. Numb~r Michigan-Oon. Numbtr
G 3 ....___• __.. 1-(! 4 I 287 •• __ ..___ ~. 2-0 3.5 OW ...._________ I-Il\{ -23. _______... 1-0 9 

1280__________• 1-0 3.5 027. ____ ..._.... 1-1 
5 
8 

.illinois: 1-0 5 HIO__ ..___...._ {l-I 61202....__...._ 
A ..____..______ 8.5 L 30,jA..______ 5 1-0 3{2-I • {l-T

2-0 8.5 2-0 2 l\Iinnrsotn:
R4 _____________ L 30m________ A 2ij ..._________3.5 3 I-I 6f-r • fO A 27_________ • __2-0 3 L 317___• _______ 2-, 5 1-r 

~O.By.____________ 6p-r 5 2-0 2 50 .. ___________ 1-0 1 
1·0 5 nT, aao _________ {,-r 3,5 1-0 6A 321. __________M-IL_________ {2-I 0.5 nT,3M _________ :l-O 'LS loT 4Po. 3M ___________1-0 6 2-0 8.5 2-t 3.590______________ l\: n ass.________ , 1-0 4 A 3-10___________7.8 3.3{H e-rKB 3fI7________1-0 II 1-0 4. 1-0 3220. _________ •__ 11[(' 415 ________ A 114L_________I-I ~ 1-0 4. 2-1 6PH 364.._______ Os ·120.. ________ A a,\8 ...________1-0 4. 2-0 4.5 I-I 6.5A 367___________·408.____________ 2.5 Os 420 H Ii 1-1 4. 
1-0 3.5 1-0 5 A 37-L __________ 6.5f-r WD 45(C:::::4211____________ St 657__________ {l-II-I a.li 2·0 5 1-0 64226____________ A 375. _________I-I 8 :RoD 814._______ {H 6 .• 5 I-I 04461____________ 1..385. _________ l-r 3.5 2-0 3.3 I.:r 4.5120____________ J-O 6.5 TID 817________ 3.3 A a02. _________ 3.35675.._---______ r-I {2-I2-1 0.5 1-0 3.5 1-0 5RD 810 ________5676..__________ 8 1-0 5 Nebraska:e"r WpL 108L_____ K 1.5"GB ________1-0 0.6 1-0 G 1-0 5 

5077__.------___ I-I !J K WO ______.._ 1-1 /j K I.55.'L _______ 1-0 45680____________ K 1303. ________ nn 17511 .. ______1-0 5 I-I 0 2-0 85708____________ K 1385_________ WR tOOOB _____5717____________ 1-0 4. I-I 3.5 1-0 8 
I-I 10 Kansas: 2110fl 1-0 5KY8___________ 1-0 New Jersoy:-----Indiana: 2TH____________ K 4 ..._________ .A 12.___________2-1 0.8 1-0 1 1-1 10B2..___________ A 30 ..__________1-0 Ii DU\\·. L ....___ 1-0 7 1-1 10OR 4-1.._______ yS55___________ .B-42. _______..__1-0 7 1-0 6.5 I-I 10F-4 ____________ A 47__________ 


D-7____________ 
 1-0 5 1': 226..________ I 2.8 I-I JOA. 6-1..______• __l-! 5 -1-0 3.6 = I-I 10 
1'-8____________ 4 K 2".8 __________ I-I 4 OhIo:{l-I r __ .._.. __.. _.. ___02~2-0 1.5 2-0 4.3 1-0 6
WFO___________ 7.8 K 230 ________ ._ e-1 1.8 07______________e-! {2-I 4•• 

2-0 7 4-0 2 3-C 3 
I-I 6.5 )\1!chlgnn: 07-10___________ 5

TE-H_________ 
77 .•:.__________ e-I

LG 16-L_______ 1-0 ~ I-I 4. 14______________ 1-0 2Lao. 16_________ IOn. ______ • _____1-0 4- 2-1 3.8 1-C g186______ •______ 17~__.. _________ ..33-16__--------- 2-1 0.5 273. ____________ 2-1 7 21______________ 1-0 6.6
38-11___________ f2'-I 0.3 1-0 6./i 1-0 520 ______________

l2-0 4.3 285_____________ 2 1-0 6.654-14 ___________ {2-1 28______________
1-0 8 2-0 2.8 1-0 3FS 55__________ 361.____________ 

66 ______________ I-I 6 303,____________ 1-0 6.5 28A____________ {l-I 4. 
R-94. __________ 1-1 2 807_____________ 2-1 6 33 .. ____________ 1-0 2 

1-0 6.5 1-0 6.6 2-0 6.6ED 104________ 8S0_____________ ___________~OA.2-0 0.8 1-1 /) 1-0 8461.____________ BS.1 ____________ • 40B ____________
1-1 4 884 _____________ I-I 4 2-0 Ii. 5'461-3.._________ 51. _____________2-0 4,3 887. ____________ I-I C>.5 1-0 Ii1'8 7852 ________ lil.A..__________2-1 9 888 _____________ I-I !.J.5 1-006_--___________ •Iowa:____________ 880.___._________ 1-1 0 1-0 8 

I-I 6. Ii 61-67 ___________ 
I'R 

2-0 5.5 (I-I 4115.1.__________ 805_____________1-0 3.5 I-I 4 1-0 2Il/i9___________ 2-0 4.3 898___________.. e-1 4.5 
65______________ 

1-067______________ Ii 
1205___________ 
I 150.LL.______ 1-0 4 1-0 6. Ii 2-0 3.5 

2-0 Ii 901 ___ .------.__ 1-1 10 3.567 A. ____________1219____• ______ 002.____________ {I-I
1-0 6 1-1 6 1-0 6.51233___________ 006_____________
1-0 /i I-I 9 1-0 0.5.I 234_. _________ 913_____________ .,1-0 I] 915_____________ 1-1 4. ~o=::::::::::: 1-01242. ___• __ • ___ 608-317 _________1-0 Ii 1-1 C! 1-0 4. 
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TABLE 2.--Ilating of inbred lincs of dent corn for inherent resistance, 0-8; partial 
resistance, 4-6; and susceptibility, 7-10, to the survival of larvae of the first 
generation of the European corn borer, Toledo, Ohio, 19SB-41-Continued 

Btate and pedl
gree 

Tests Rating Stnto nnd pedi
grec Tests Rating State and peell

gree 
Tests ;Rat-

Ing 

Ohlo-Oon. Number 
3028____________ 2--0 

(~-I3113..__________ \2-0 
3510____________ I-I 

U. S. Depart
ment of Ag
riculture:

O. I. 4.-8••______ 2-0 
(2-1O. I. 187-2______ \~"'O 

{ 
2-IO. I. 5.[0._______ 1-0 

WC$t Yirgiuin: 3,-29. __________ 2-0 
37-17___________ 2-0 

·37-51.._________ 1-0 
Wiscousiu: 

O {
2-IG-1._________ 1-0 

00-2._________ 1-0
OO-!. _________ 1-0 

00 5 fa-I 
- ---------- \3-0 

OC-{i__________ 1-0
OC-,• _________ 2-0 
CO-S. _________ 1-0 
C0-11. ________ 1-0 
2035____________ I-I
2050 ____________ I-I 
2071._____• _____ I-I 
2080..__________ I-I 
2007____________ I-I 
2107____________ I-I 

4.5 
3.3 
5 
9 

6 
8 
7.3 
3.5 
5 

4.3 
3.5 
4 

4.5 
2 

~ 'i 1\ 

l:: 1'1' 
2 
3.5 
8 
S 
6.5 
6.5 
9 
8 

i\'isconsln-Oon. 
2142.___________ 
2145..__________
21\.11______._____ 
2134:1____________
2016••__________ 
2052.___________ 
3U11____________
3012____________ 
3917____________ 
3020.___________ 

30"~ -------------
3045____________ 
3070..__________ 

4013____________
4017____________ 
·1024____________ 
4070....________ 
40:;s..______....
40!17____________ 
40119 ___________ 
412,i. ___________ 
41:15. ________-._ 
~J(i3 _______...__ 
·1170 ..____ •_____ 
41R!..._________
41&8. ___________ 
~211l. ___________ 
,1~'(J5..__________ 
42117.___________
42-15_.__________ 
4275____________ 

Number 
I-I 
I-I 
I-I 
I-I
I-I 
I-I 
I-I
I-I 
I-I 
I-I 

{2-I1-0 
2-1 
{i~t 
I-I
2-1 
I-I 
I-I 
1-1
I-I 
1-[ 
I-I 
I-I 
I-I 
I-I 
I-I 
I-I 
I-I 
I-I 
I-I 
I-I 
I-I 

6 
o 
6.5 
6 
6.5 
4 
6.5 
6.5 
5 
3.5 
3 
5 
8.5 
0.3 
7 
0.5 
3.5 
5 
6 
5 
8 
4 
5 
6 
4 
3.5 
4 
5 
5 
5 
6.5 
0.5 
o 

·Wlsconsln-Con. Number 

{~-I4308____________ i-a 
4385____________ I-I 
~30L___________ I-I 
4412____________ 2--1 
4470____________ I-I 
4480____________ 2-1 
448l..__________ I-I 
4483____________ I-I 
,1401____________ I-I 
449L___________ 2-1
H07____________ I-I 
4512.___________ I-I 
~5l5____________ I-I 
4518. ___________ I-I 
4521.___________ I-I 
45:12. ___________ I-I 
722'2~ ________..__ 1-0 
72OS ..__________ 1-0 
7275__._________ 1-0 
748{..__________ 1-C 
7700____________ 1-0
0502 ____________ I-I 
9508____________ I-I 
0513.___________ I-I
0523..__________ I-I 
952S~ ____ ~ ______ I-I 
05:15____________ I-I 
0540____________ I-I 
050u____________ I-I 
0682____________ I-I 
0730..__________ I-I 
Oi65____________ I-I 

3 
6 
3.5 
3 
o 
6.6 
7.6 
8 

10 
8 
6.8 
6.5 
6.5 
6.5 
6 .. 5 
8 
5 
6.5 
4 
5 
6 
5 
6.5 
5 
8 
6 
6 
6.5 
8 
6.5 
8 
9 
g 

NUMBERS OF BOIlERS SURVIVING IN INBRED LINES 
AND IN THEIR SINGLE-CROSS HYBRIDS 

Four borer-resistant inbred lines, one partially resistant line, and 
four lines known to be snsceptible to the sUl'vival of the COl'll borer 
were tested as inbred lines and in different single-cross combinations 
in au experiment conducted in 1941. Triplicn.ted plots, 2- by 3-hills 
in size, isolated by unpln.nted rows, were planted on 11ay 13. Three 
different lines occupied the three hills on one side of each plot and all 
possible single-cross combinations among them occupied hills on the 
other side of each plot. All plants wero infested by hn.od on July 9 
with 6 egg masses, or n.bout 120 eggs pCI' pln.nt. Natural infestation 
was at such a low level thn.t it was not considered to be a factor. The 
plant. height on July 11, the date of silking, and the number of mature 
borers were recorded on a tag attached to each plant. 

The regression of number or borers per pln.nt on silking date was 
calculn.ted for the inbred lines as a group. For en.ch day later or earlier 
in silking than the mean date of silking of all lines, th~ number of 
borers per plant was reduccd or increased 0.158 borer. The men,u 
number of borers per plant in each lina was corrected for the difference 
in silking on this basis. In a similar manner corrections were made for 
the hybrids using the data from them as a basis. The mean numbers 
of borers per plant for each single cross and their inbred parents are 
,given in tr..ble 3. 
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Groups I, 2, and 3 as shown in table 3, have resistant inbreds 
designated as the second parent, whereas resistant, partially resistant, 
and susceptible inbreds, respectively, are designated as the first parent, 
Groups, 3, 4, and 5 bave susceptible inbreds designated as the first 
parent, whereas resistant, partially resistant, and susceptible inbreds, 
respectively, are designated as the second parent. Averages of the 
numbw- of borers per plant in the inbred parents and the single crosses 
produced from them of groups 1 and 3, of groups 2 and 4, and of groups 
3 p,ud 5 will, therefore, give the relative efTect of resistant, partially 
resistant, and susceptible inbl'cds on borer survival. These till'ee 
averages are 2.17, 2.85, and 3.28 borers pel' plQllt, respectively. If 
the partially resistant inbrcds had had half the effect of the susceptibJe 
inbreds in raising the borer population above tbn,t in gl'oups 1 and 3, 
the expected average for groups 2 aud4 would be 2.73 borers per plant, 
which is nearly equal to 2.85, the actual number. 

TADLB a.-Effect of single-cross hybrid dent corn on survival of larvae of the Euro
pean corn borer when produced from di.D·ercnl combinations of inbreds of knDu'n 
resistance (R), partial resistance (Pl, and s1lsceptibility (3), 'i'oledo, Ohio, 1941 

FirsL inbred parent Second inbred parent Singlo·cross hybrid 

Avernge nIborers per n¥5 Inchrs 
n ers n c plllllL oC Dorers eOl:hc; tnller

l'edigree and reactlon ~~r Pedigree and renc· ~~:s lllQrcus I per .In sitko thlln 
to borer plant J tiou to borer pluut I plant I ;~%it\l~'i lnbreds 

ill breus July 11
-------1---1-------1---------------

Oroup 1: Number Number NumiJ" Number NumiJer Number 
Ill. R~ (R)--_._____ 1. D Xnn. 1'::230 (R)--.-. 1.9 1.90 0.110 9.8 10.6
ill. RnR)••________ 2. Ii In. Lai7 (R) •••____• ~. 1 3.30 1. :12 10.3 15.3 

1\Ienn _________________ ......__...._....._.__._._ =-== --;;:00 ----:041==== 
Orollp2: =,==='-

111. lTy. ~Pl'''-'----- 4.9 Wis. COS (n) __•••• 1.7 3.30 1.95 7.9 19.1
Ill. IIy. l' ••__._____ 3.8 Iii. R4(El........._. 2.0 3.35 .32 8.5 10.S 
Ill. Hl'. Pl_...____._ ~.4 .._-.do. __..____..__ 2.6 3.45 I. Jot 10.3 10.0 
Ill. Hy. P)..________ 4.4 In. Lal7 (E) ._•••_._ 4.1 4.25 1.16 10. a 20. a 

1\1eao..._.__________•__•••_ ••_.._._.._____._..__• __ •__ .._ 3.59 1. 14 ____.._______... • 

===---
Oroup3!Ill. A (S) ___________ 4.0 'WiS. C05(n)._____ 1.7 3.30 2.00 4.6 10.SIU. A (8) ___, ________ 4.5 Ill. n4 (n)._.._____• 2.4 3.45 2.30 7.9 10. 9 

WIs. 4412 (8l ____..__ 4.0 ___••do. ___.._._...._ 2.4 8.20 2.14 6.2 13.SWis. 3945 (8l ________ 4.6 .....do. _______._..__ 2.9 3.75 .83 6.5 10,3IJI. A (B) ____• _______ 4.5 .....do .. _••__.._.__• J.9 8.20 1.91 7.0 11.6
ill. A (8) ___••_..._•• 4.6 1\:an. 1\:230 (n) __... 1. 9 3.20 1.65 11.7 20,7 

Moon...______._.. _•.• __._ ...____._..___•___•____ • _____• a.35 1.80 __ ...._.._ ...._..___ 

=== Oroupo{:IU. 00 (B) ________ • ___ 5.6 Ill.Hy. (P).___...._ 2. a 3.95 a. 07 3.1 16.6Ill. A (,3l __....._____ 0. (j _____do..__......____ 2. 3 3.90 2.77 .7 18.5TIl. A (Bl ____________ 4.0 _____do.__ .._________ 4.9 4.90 2.33 6.1 20.1
Wis. 3945 (S) ____•___ 4. G .....uo..__......____ 3.8 4.20 1.45 4.4 15.3 

Menn______________" ___ " ___....._.._......________"__ 4.24 2.41 _....._.._____•_____ 

====== 
Groupo:

Di. 90 (8)____________ 5.0 Ill. A (B) __________• 5.5 5.55 2.93 7.1 15.4
Wis. {U2 (8)________ •• 0 ...__do.____._.______ 4.5 4.25 3.20 7.6 15.5 

Mean...______________..__ ...___________________________ 
S.U 

-------~---'--------'---...!-----'----'--- ..-.---
J Borer population after aUjustment (or ditIerences in maturIty oC corn etrains. 

'On the basis of these results the corrected mean numbers of borers in 
each pair of inbreds and in their hybri.ds were plotted against the num
ber of the group in which they occurred and regression lines were 

http:hybri.ds
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fitted to the two sets of plotted data. The regression lines were nearly 
parallel, indicating a nearly constant difference in borer population 
between the iribreds and their hybrids. On the basis of the regression 
coefficients, which were more than .four times their standard error, or 
highly significant in each case, and of accompanying averages of the 
dependent and independent variables, estimates were made of the 
mean number of borers in the inbreds and their hybrids in each group. 
The estimates of the mean number of borers per plant in the inbred 
parents and in their hybrids, respectively, are as follows: Resistant 
X resistant, 2.71 and 0.70; resistant X partially resistant, 3.20 and 
1.27; resistant X susceptible, 3.69 and 1.83 ; partially resistant X 
susceptible, 4.18 and 2..40; and susceptible X susceptible, 4.67 and 
2.96. The hybrids averaged 1.86 fewer borers per plant than the 
inbreds involved. This difl'erence mnged from 2.01 borers, when two 
resistant inbreds were used, to 1.71 borers per plant, when two 
susceptible inbreds were used; but t,hese difl'erences ll.rj:3 not signifi
cantly different from the a,verage of 1.86 borers. 

The smaller numbers of borers in the hybrids than in the inbreds 
used to produce them occurred in spite of the fact that the hybrids 
averaged 7.1 days earlier in silking than theil' inbreds. The hybrids, 
also, averaged 16.1 inches taller thall their inbred parents on July 11. 
As indicated in the discussion of table 1, within 10tsof inbreds and 
pithin lots of hybrids the earlier silking stTains on the average have 
had the most borers. The larger number of borers in the inbreds, 
which as a group silked later than their hybl~ids, in.dicates that this 
relationship does not apply when comparison is mll.de of inbreds with 
their hybrids (table 3). On the basis of only 1 year's work a discussion 
as to the possible factors involved is not w&'1Tanted. 

DEGREE OF BORER RESISTANCE IN COMMERCIAL 

Rl'J3RIDS 


Six commercilll double-cross hybrids were included in the tests of 
hybrids in 1940, 1941, and 1942, with the purpose of determining the 
degree of resistance to survival of the fu'st-generation borers possessed 
by some of the most widely planted Corn Belt hybrids compared with 
that of som.e of the most borer-l'esistant and susceptible single-cross 
experimental hybl'ids. Hybl'ids Inel. 613D and Ind. 4.25 were included 
as two of the most widely grown hybrids in Indiana in 1939, Ia. 939 
and U.S. 44 as two hybl'ids grown in Ohio, and U.S. 13 and Wis. 696 
were included as representing Illinois and Wisconsin,respectively. 
As stau.dards for comparison, resistant inbl'edlines Kan. K230, Mich. 
285, la. L317, Ohio 07, and Wis. CC5, crossed on resistl1ut inbred. 
line Ill. R4, were included each year. At the other extreme seven 
susceptible inbred lines crossed au susceptible m. A were used in 1940' 
and till'ee single crosses involving inbl'edlines Ill. A, Ill. 90, C.l. 187-2. 
and Ind. WF9 were tested in 1941 and 1942. 

The mean number of borers per plant in each hybrid and the mean 
of each hybrid group are given in table 4. The mting of the hybrids 
gi'Ven in table 4. were obtained from table 2 by averaging the ratings 
of their component inbreds when tested as inbl'eds. In five cases, in 
the absence of tests of inbl'eds as such, it was necessary to use the 
rating of the inbred when used in hybrid combination. 

. 


• 
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As may be noted from table 4, the group mean number of borers per 
plant of the resistant nybrids is 1.97, as compared with 4.13 and 5.45 
mthe commercial and susceptible hybr.ids, respectively. Since the 
difference in smong between the groups was only .1 day, a corl'ection 
of these means for stage of plant maturity ,vas not deemed necessary. 
Thus there was about half as much borer resistnnce in the commercial 
as in the resistant hybrids. From table 4 the average ratings for 
borer resistance of the resistant, corrunercial, and susceptible hybrid 
groups are 3.3, 5.6, and 8.4, respectively. The group of commercial 
hybrids, therefore, both actunlly and from pl'eruction, was about .half 
B,S borer-resistant as the resistant group. 

TABLE 4.-Comparison of numbers of mature larvae of the E1trOpcan corn borer 
resulting from given numbers of first-generation eggs in commercial hybrid dent 
corn with the numbers in grOu,pb' of hybrids of known resistance and susceptibility 
to borer surlJilJal, Toledo, Ohio, 1940 and 194-1, and LafayeUe, Ind., 1942 

linting .Borers per plnnt 
Pedigree bo;~~r8.1---r--....--.,-- 

sistanoo IIHO IIHI 1!J.i2 Mean--------------1----------
BeslstantEnD. K2JOJ:TOUp; I Xlii. R4______________________________________ _ Numlm Number Number Number 

MIch. 285 X Ill. RL_____________________________________ _ ~. 7 2. 72 1. 76 O. 75 

Ia. L317 X Ill. R~ ________________________________________ _ 2.8 3.10 1.88 0.50 

Ohio 07 XlII. R4 ________________________________________ _ 

Wis. 005 X Ill. R4 ________________________________- _______ tg Ug i:~ ~:~ • 

2.6 3.20 1.01 1,44
Mean __________________________________________________ _ 

3.3 3.30 1.65 0,00 1.117 
Oommerclal J(rQUp: I = == 

U. S. 13 (Wl'V X 38-ll) {Hy X L317). ____________________ _ 6.0 6.50 2.92 1.44In. 930 (Os 420 X 05426) ([289 X 1205) ____________________ _ 

Wis. 600 (005 X 007) (\n'!! X Hy) _____________________ _ 4.5 6.28 3.46 2.10 


5.2 7, &IU. S. 44 (4-8 X 187-2) (II)' X &lOJ ________ ,_________________ 3.33 1,88 

Ind. 425 (A X 90) (WED X lly).._._ •. ____________________ _ 
 6.6 6.80 3.41 2.56 

Ind. 613D (WED X lly) (lod. 66 X Tt.) __________________ _ 
 7.3 6. no 5.06 1.38 

6.2 7.70 4.20 2.12
Menn______________________________________________..__ _ 

5.G 6.74 3,73 1.03 4.13 
Susooptlblo group: I === = 

Ind. 33-16 Xlii. A________________..______________________ _ 

lll. 5675 X Ill. A __________________________________________ _ 9.0 5.36 

Illd. 7852 X Ill. A ________________________________________ _ 0.0 6.70 

'Yis. 4480 X lll. A ________________________________________ _ 8,8 7.04 

"'is. 41M X Ill. A ________________________________________ _ 8.0 8.90 

'Yis. 31H5 X III. A ________________________________________ _ 7.7 0.10 

WIs. 4412 X III. A ________________________________________ _ 8.5 0.62 

O. I. 187-2 XIII. A _______________________________________ _ 8.8 10.18 

Ill. 00 X A ___•__ . _. _. ______________________________________ 
 8.3 
O. t. 187-2 X Ind. WED__________________________________ _ 8.2 

7.0 
Mean___________________________________________________ 

8.4 8.13 ol86 3.37 

1 As an average of the 3 ycars tb~ resistant. commercial. and Busceptlble groupS silked 25.6. 24.6. and 24.6 
days, respectively. after June 30. 
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